
Friday, October 7, 2022

LISA'S BLOG

A Testimony of Stewardship
Beloved friends, During
the last 4 weeks of
October this year we
are leaning into a time
to reflect of what it
means to be a part of
Trinity; a progressive,
inclusive, creative
community of faith.
One of the responses
of that time of reflection

will be to respond to the call to make a financial pledge
for 2023.  Each week we will hear ...

EVENTS

The Turn of the Screw
November 4-6, 2022 Actors
Collaborative Toledo presents
Henry James' classic ghost
story reimagined by
playwright Jeffrey Hatcher.
The Turn of the Screw will be
performed on at the Toledo
Repertoire Theatre. Tickets at
www.toledorep.org

Celebrate Local Artists & Toledo
Streets Newspaper!

October 20, 2022. Join
us for an evening
supporting the work
and artistic expression
of Toledo Streets
Newspaper. At this
event we will showcase
photographs taken by
those who participate

as Vendors at Toledo Streets Newspaper. These

SUNDAY WORSHIP

9:00am Trinity@Home
Online Worship

10:00am Trinity@316
Sunday Bulletin

LATEST SERMON

LATEST TRINITY@HOME SERVICE

Want to be a Worship Leader?
Please consider signing up for our Sunday Worship
Leader rotation HERE. Worship Leaders are vital to our
Sunday Trinity@316 community, serving as Greeters,
assisting with releasing for Communion and some
reading responsibilities. Our goal is to have 3 Worship
Leaders available each Sunday.
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individuals took to the streets to discover images which
captured our vision, expressed beauty, or are
quintessential to Toledo. These photo's have been
comprised into a calendar. Prints of the photo's and the
calendar will be for sale.

Trinity Food Pantry
October 25th: Trinity
Episcopal Church and Food
For Thought offer a monthly
food pantry! Residential
proof is not a requirement.
All are welcome and wanted!
If you are interested in
volunteering please sign up!
We need your help.

Trinity Book Club – Current Book
October 23rd: Friends-please
join us as we read Sweetness of
Water by Nathan Harris.   We will
gather via zoom and in person
on Sunday, October 23 from 6:30
-8:00pm. Click on this post for
detail or go to Book Club on
website.

TSN Vendor Lunch Team
October 20: On the
third Thursday of each
month, Trinity prepares
and delivers lunch to
the vendors of our
community partner,
Toledo Streets
Newspaper (TSN). We
will need your help
next on Thursday,
October 20 when we

will gather at 9:00am upstairs in My Brother's Place to
prepare the meal! At 10:00, we'll head over to the TSN
offices to deliver the meal and spend some time with
the vendors. Click the image to join our team!!!

LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES

Men’s Bible Study
October 8: Men's Bible
Study the 2nd
Saturday of the month.
We will gather in-

EPISCOPAL NEWS SERVICE

Indianapolis congregation leaves
ACNA to affiliate with Episcopal
diocese
[Episcopal News Service] A congregation in
Indianapolis, Indiana, that began as a church plant of
the Anglican Church in North America, or ACNA,
announced this week that it is leaving […]

Federal court keeps DACA in limbo,
adding urgency to efforts to protect
DREAMers
[Episcopal News Service] A federal appeals court
issued a ruling on Oct. 5 that leaves DACA – an
immigration program supported by The Episcopal
Church and other faith groups – […]

University of Georgia Episcopal
campus ministry’s new residence hall
welcomes first students
[Episcopal News Service] The Diocese of Atlanta’s
Wright House at the University of Georgia in Athens,
probably the only project of its kind undertaken by an
Episcopal diocese in recent […]

United Methodists’ Native American
International Caucus calls for end to
Columbus Day
Tobin Waller of Salem, Oregon, a member of the
Ojibwe tribe, dances to drummers pounding a beat as
Oregon celebrated its first-ever Indigenous Peoples
Day, Oct. 11, 2021, in Salem, […]

New group aims to erase Anglican
churches’ ‘huge’ carbon emissions
[Anglican Journal (Anglican Church of Canada)] A new
Anglican-led organization is aiming to help churches
reduce the greenhouse gas emissions from their
buildings to zero. An organizer of the group, […]
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person at Rick's City
Diner (in the same
plaza as Hobby
Lobby). All men in the
Trinity community and

their guests are welcome!

DIOCESE OF OHIO

Bishop Search Update

The Standing Committee of the Episcopal
Diocese of Ohio has published the candidates
for the 12th Bishop of Ohio. In addition to the
previously posted bios and essay questions,
you can now find video introductions and
resumes for each candidate. 

Additionally, the Meet & Greet schedule is
available as well as a process to submit
questions for the candidates. 

Find more detail here.

!!!  CHOIR CHOIR CHOIR CHOIR CHOIR  !!!

TRINITY@316 BULLETIN

2021 ANNUAL REPORT

ONLINE DIRECTORY

2030 TRINITY VISION

ARCHIVED TOPICS

CONTACT US TRINITY WEBSITE
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Friday, October 14, 2022

LISA'S BLOG

On Generosity
Beloved friends, During
the last 4 weeks of
October this year we
are leaning into a time
to reflect of what it
means to be a part of
Trinity; a progressive,
inclusive, creative
community of faith.
One of the responses
of that time of reflection

will be to respond to the call to make a financial pledge
for 2023.  Each week we will hear ...

EVENTS

Equality Toledo Food Pantry Food
Drive

October 14 - 31 during
Trinity's month of
reflection and response
to being community,
we are asking for help
supporting our friends
at Equality Toledo by
bringing grocery items
from their wish list. We
will have a table and
bins in the sanctuary
for you! Imagine...more
than enough!

All Saints’ Day Necrology
Nov. 6th - We
celebrate the feast of
All Saints' Day on
Sunday, November 6th
during which we will
remember loved ones
who have died,
especially those who
have recently passed
on. To include the

SUNDAY WORSHIP

9:00am Trinity@Home
Online Worship

10:00am Trinity@316
Sunday Bulletin

LATEST SERMON

LATEST TRINITY@HOME SERVICE

Want to be a Worship Leader?
Please consider signing up for our Sunday Worship
Leader rotation HERE. Worship Leaders are vital to our
Sunday Trinity@316 community, serving as Greeters,
assisting with releasing for Communion and some
reading responsibilities. Our goal is to have 3 Worship
Leaders available each Sunday.
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name(s) in the necrology, please email their first and
last name and date of death to Chelsie at
chelsie@trinitytoledo.org by Wednesday, October 26th.

2022 Pledge Drive
Welcome to the 2022
Annual Pledge Drive –
a time of intentional
reflection and response
to what it means to be
a community of faith

supporting the ministry we share. Each year we boldly
talk about money as one of the many tools we have to
help radically transform who we are as disciples.
Regardless of the level of giving, we believe making
this promise for the year ahead is a sign of hope. Each
year we focus on this invitation encouraging all of us to
make a pledge because it both changes who we are as
individuals growing in generosity and as a community
able to be an expression of God’s love in the world.

The Turn of the Screw
November 4-6, 2022 Actors
Collaborative Toledo presents
Henry James' classic ghost
story reimagined by
playwright Jeffrey Hatcher.
The Turn of the Screw will be
performed on at the Toledo
Repertoire Theatre. Tickets at
www.toledorep.org

Celebrate Local Artists & Toledo
Streets Newspaper!

October 20, 2022. Join
us for an evening
supporting the work
and artistic expression
of Toledo Streets
Newspaper. At this
event we will showcase
photographs taken by
those who participate

as Vendors at Toledo Streets Newspaper. These
individuals took to the streets to discover images which
captured our vision, expressed beauty, or are
quintessential to Toledo. These photo's have been
comprised into a calendar. Prints of the photo's and the
calendar will be for sale.

Trinity Food Pantry
October 25th: Trinity
Episcopal Church and Food
For Thought offer a monthly
food pantry! Residential
proof is not a requirement.
All are welcome and wanted!
If you are interested in
volunteering please sign up!

EPISCOPAL NEWS SERVICE

Archbishop of Canterbury meets
Indigenous leaders in Australia
[Diocese of Sydney, Anglican Church of Australia] The
Sydney leg of a whistle-stop tour of Australia by
Archbishop of Canterbury Justin Welby began with a
meeting with Indigenous leaders around […]

‘Witness Stone’ to share story of
enslaved woman baptized at
Connecticut church
[Episcopal News Service] An Episcopal church in
Connecticut on Oct. 29 will dedicate its first “witness
stone,” a small memorial to an enslaved woman who
was baptized at the church, […]

Former Vermont Bishop Mary Adelia
McLeod, first female diocesan bishop,
dies at 84
[Diocese of Vermont] The Rt. Rev. Mary Adelia
Rosamond McLeod, the first female diocesan bishop in
the history of the Episcopal Church, died Oct. 12 at her
home in Charleston, […]

Anglican leaders join ecumenical
voices opposing move of British
embassy to Jerusalem
[Episcopal News Service] The British prime minister’s
interest in moving the United Kingdom’s embassy in
Israel from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem has ignited sharp
criticism from global religious leaders, echoing […]

Diocese of Central Florida announces
bishop candidate slate
[Diocese of Central Florida] The Diocese of Central
Florida’s bishop search process continues to move
forward by the grace of God and the hard work of the
Standing Committee, the […]

DIOCESE OF OHIO
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We need your help.

Trinity Book Club – Current Book
October 23rd: Friends-please
join us as we read Sweetness of
Water by Nathan Harris.   We will
gather via zoom and in person
on Sunday, October 23 from 6:30
-8:00pm. Click on this post for
detail or go to Book Club on
website.

TSN Vendor Lunch Team
October 20: On the
third Thursday of each
month, Trinity prepares
and delivers lunch to
the vendors of our
community partner,
Toledo Streets
Newspaper (TSN). We
will need your help
next on Thursday,
October 20 when we

will gather at 9:00am upstairs in My Brother's Place to
prepare the meal! At 10:00, we'll head over to the TSN
offices to deliver the meal and spend some time with
the vendors. Click the image to join our team!!!

LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES

Men’s Bible Study
November 12: Men's
Bible Study the 2nd
Saturday of the month.
We will gather in-
person at Rick's City
Diner (in the same
plaza as Hobby
Lobby). All men in the
Trinity community and

their guests are welcome!

Bishop Search Update

The Standing Committee of the Episcopal
Diocese of Ohio has published the candidates
for the 12th Bishop of Ohio. In addition to the
previously posted bios and essay questions,
you can now find video introductions and
resumes for each candidate. 

Additionally, the Meet & Greet schedule is
available as well as a process to submit
questions for the candidates. 

Find more detail here.

Diocesan Convention

The 206th Annual Diocesan Convention will
be held November 18-19, 2022 in Cleveland,
Ohio at the Cleveland Marriott Downtown at
Key Tower.

Find more detail here.
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Friday, October 21, 2022

LISA'S BLOG

About Humility
Beloved friends, During
the last 4 weeks of
October this year we
are leaning into a time
to reflect of what it
means to be a part of
Trinity; a progressive,
inclusive, creative
community of faith.
One of the responses
of that time of reflection

will be to respond to the call to make a financial pledge
for 2023.  Each week we will hear ...

EVENTS

Join evening Election Day Prayers
online Nov. 8

November 8 - As polls
begin to close on Nov.
8 for the U.S. midterm
elections, all are invited
to join an Election Day
Prayers gathering
online hosted by The
Episcopal Church
Office of Government
Relations. Tune in from

8 p.m. to midnight EST. At the top of each hour, special
guests from around the church will offer 10-15 minutes
of reflection and prayer. Participants are encouraged to
engage in prayerful conversation in the comments. The
gathering will also feature simple video feeds from
parishes throughout the U.S. ...

Pledge Drive Dashboard
Have you made your
2023 pledge? Check
out our progress and
help to meet our goals.

SUNDAY WORSHIP

9:00am Trinity@Home
Online Worship

10:00am Trinity@316
Sunday Bulletin

LATEST SERMON

LATEST TRINITY@HOME SERVICE

Want to be a Worship Leader?
Please consider signing up for our Sunday Worship
Leader rotation HERE. Worship Leaders are vital to our
Sunday Trinity@316 community, serving as Greeters,
assisting with releasing for Communion and some
reading responsibilities. Our goal is to have 3 Worship
Leaders available each Sunday.
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Equality Toledo Food Pantry Food
Drive

October 14 - 31 during
Trinity's month of
reflection and response
to being community,
we are asking for help
supporting our friends
at Equality Toledo by
bringing grocery items
from their wish list. We
will have a table and
bins in the sanctuary
for you! Imagine...more
than enough!

All Saints’ Day Necrology
Nov. 6th - We
celebrate the feast of
All Saints' Day on
Sunday, November 6th
during which we will
remember loved ones
who have died,
especially those who
have recently passed
on. To include the

name(s) in the necrology, please email their first and
last name and date of death to Chelsie at
chelsie@trinitytoledo.org by Wednesday, October 26th.

2022 Pledge Drive
Welcome to the 2022
Annual Pledge Drive –
a time of intentional
reflection and response
to what it means to be
a community of faith

supporting the ministry we share. Each year we boldly
talk about money as one of the many tools we have to
help radically transform who we are as disciples.
Regardless of the level of giving, we believe making
this promise for the year ahead is a sign of hope. Each
year we focus on this invitation encouraging all of us to
make a pledge because it both changes who we are as
individuals growing in generosity and as a community
able to be an expression of God’s love in the world.

The Turn of the Screw
November 4-6, 2022 Actors
Collaborative Toledo presents
Henry James' classic ghost
story reimagined by
playwright Jeffrey Hatcher.
The Turn of the Screw will be
performed on at the Toledo
Repertoire Theatre. Tickets at
www.toledorep.org

EPISCOPAL NEWS SERVICE

Executive Council closes orientation
meeting with sense of community and
direction
[Episcopal News Service – Phoenix, Arizona] Executive
Council concluded the first meeting of its shortened
two-year term on Oct. 20 having completed a series of
orientations, presentations and team-building exercises
[…]

Wellington bishop looks to expand his
ministry within New Zealand’s capital
[Episcopal News Service] A dreadlocked cleric usually
seen walking barefoot has marked 10 years as bishop
of the Anglican Diocese of Wellington, in New
Zealand’s capital city. He is now […]

‘Lutherpalian’ congregations live into
common mission
[The Episcopal News] Kristy Chambers said she and
other church members proudly wore “We are
Lutherpalians” T-shirts to the Sept. 23 Episcopal Night
at Dodger Stadium, “and it was great fun,” […]

Florida bishop election moves forward
despite some delegates’ call for
postponement
[Episcopal News Service] The Diocese of Florida
Standing Committee released a new video on Oct. 19
with additional details on the diocese’s second attempt
at a bishop election. Although the […]

Episcopalians donate, volunteer,
travel to support communities hit hard
by hurricanes
[Episcopal News Service] Dioceses and congregations
across The Episcopal Church have been active in
recent weeks raising money to support those impacted
by hurricanes in Florida and the Caribbean. Two […]
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Trinity Food Pantry
October 25th: Trinity
Episcopal Church and Food
For Thought offer a monthly
food pantry! Residential
proof is not a requirement.
All are welcome and wanted!
If you are interested in
volunteering please sign up!
We need your help.

Trinity Book Club – Current Book
October 23rd: Friends-please
join us as we read Sweetness of
Water by Nathan Harris.   We will
gather via zoom and in person
on Sunday, October 23 from 6:30
-8:00pm. Click on this post for
detail or go to Book Club on
website.

TSN Vendor Lunch Team
November 17: On the
third Thursday of each
month, Trinity prepares
and delivers lunch to
the vendors of our
community partner,
Toledo Streets
Newspaper (TSN). We
will need your help
next on Thursday,
November 17 when we

will gather at 9:00am upstairs in My Brother's Place to
prepare the meal! At 10:00, we'll head over to the TSN
offices to deliver the meal and spend some time with
the vendors. Click the image to join our team!!!

LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES

Men’s Bible Study
November 12: Men's
Bible Study the 2nd
Saturday of the month.
We will gather in-
person at Rick's City
Diner (in the same
plaza as Hobby
Lobby). All men in the
Trinity community and

their guests are welcome!

DIOCESE OF OHIO

Bishop Search Update

The Standing Committee of the Episcopal
Diocese of Ohio has published the candidates
for the 12th Bishop of Ohio. In addition to the
previously posted bios and essay questions,
you can now find video introductions and
resumes for each candidate. 

Additionally, the Meet & Greet schedule is
available as well as a process to submit
questions for the candidates. 

Find more detail here.

Diocesan Convention

The 206th Annual Diocesan Convention will
be held November 18-19, 2022 in Cleveland,
Ohio at the Cleveland Marriott Downtown at
Key Tower.

Find more detail here.

!!!  CHOIR CHOIR CHOIR CHOIR CHOIR  !!!
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Friday, October 28, 2022

LISA'S BLOG

Giving and Receiving
Beloved friends, During
the last 4 weeks of
October this year we
are leaning into a time
to reflect of what it
means to be a part of
Trinity; a progressive,
inclusive, creative
community of faith.
One of the responses
of that time of reflection

will be to respond to the call to make a financial pledge
for 2023.  Each week we will hear ...

EVENTS

Join evening Election Day Prayers
online Nov. 8

November 8 - As polls
begin to close on Nov.
8 for the U.S. midterm
elections, all are invited
to join an Election Day
Prayers gathering
online hosted by The
Episcopal Church
Office of Government
Relations. Tune in from

8 p.m. to midnight EST. At the top of each hour, special
guests from around the church will offer 10-15 minutes
of reflection and prayer. Participants are encouraged to
engage in prayerful conversation in the comments. The
gathering will also feature simple video feeds from
parishes throughout the U.S. ...

Pledge Drive Dashboard
Have you made your
2023 pledge? Check
out our progress and
help to meet our goals.

SUNDAY WORSHIP

9:00am Trinity@Home
Online Worship

10:00am Trinity@316
Sunday Bulletin

LATEST SERMON

LATEST TRINITY@HOME SERVICE

Want to be a Worship Leader?
Please consider signing up for our Sunday Worship
Leader rotation HERE. Worship Leaders are vital to our
Sunday Trinity@316 community, serving as Greeters,
assisting with releasing for Communion and some
reading responsibilities. Our goal is to have 3 Worship
Leaders available each Sunday.
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Equality Toledo Food Pantry Food
Drive

October 14 - 31 during
Trinity's month of
reflection and response
to being community,
we are asking for help
supporting our friends
at Equality Toledo by
bringing grocery items
from their wish list. We
will have a table and
bins in the sanctuary
for you! Imagine...more
than enough!

All Saints’ Day Necrology
Nov. 6th - We
celebrate the feast of
All Saints' Day on
Sunday, November 6th
during which we will
remember loved ones
who have died,
especially those who
have recently passed
on. To include the

name(s) in the necrology, please email their first and
last name and date of death to Chelsie at
chelsie@trinitytoledo.org by Wednesday, October 26th.

2022 Pledge Drive
Welcome to the 2022
Annual Pledge Drive –
a time of intentional
reflection and response
to what it means to be
a community of faith

supporting the ministry we share. Each year we boldly
talk about money as one of the many tools we have to
help radically transform who we are as disciples.
Regardless of the level of giving, we believe making
this promise for the year ahead is a sign of hope. Each
year we focus on this invitation encouraging all of us to
make a pledge because it both changes who we are as
individuals growing in generosity and as a community
able to be an expression of God’s love in the world.

The Turn of the Screw
November 4-6, 2022 Actors
Collaborative Toledo presents
Henry James' classic ghost
story reimagined by
playwright Jeffrey Hatcher.
The Turn of the Screw will be
performed on at the Toledo
Repertoire Theatre. Tickets at
www.toledorep.org

EPISCOPAL NEWS SERVICE

Presiding bishop announces
Episcopal Church delegation to United
Nations COP27 conference

White Christian nationalism is not
Christianity, presiding bishop says
during panel discussion
[Episcopal News Service] Presiding Bishop Michael
Curry, in an Oct. 26 seminar at Georgetown University
in Washington, D.C., reiterated The Episcopal Church’s
position that white Christian nationalism is a gross […]

Diocese of Pennsylvania’s ‘Digital
Disciples’ build on mission to help
parishes engage with technology
[Episcopal News Service] A Diocese of Pennsylvania
program that helped congregations ramp up their use
of technology early in the pandemic now has
transitioned into a new phase focused on […]

Church in Wales launches campaign
to tackle the ‘devastating’ cost of
living crisis
[Church in Wales] People suffering the ‘devastating’
impact of the cost of living crisis will be helped by
a campaign launched by the Church in Wales today.
The Food and Fuel […]

Los Angeles project develops lay
chaplaincy curriculum to open doors
for more to serve
[Episcopal News Service] Priests and deacons
interested in serving as chaplains in hospitals, prisons,
schools and other institutions often undergo rigorous
training in these specialized ministries. But degrees
and certifications […]

DIOCESE OF OHIO
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Trinity Food Pantry
November 22nd: Trinity
Episcopal Church and Food
For Thought offer a monthly
food pantry! Residential
proof is not a requirement.
All are welcome and wanted!
If you are interested in
volunteering please sign up!
We need your help.

Trinity Book Club
Stay tuned for
information on our next
selection....check out
bookclub page for
some of the titles we've
already read.

TSN Vendor Lunch Team
November 17: On the
third Thursday of each
month, Trinity prepares
and delivers lunch to
the vendors of our
community partner,
Toledo Streets
Newspaper (TSN). We
will need your help
next on Thursday,
November 17 when we

will gather at 9:00am upstairs in My Brother's Place to
prepare the meal! At 10:00, we'll head over to the TSN
offices to deliver the meal and spend some time with
the vendors. Click the image to join our team!!!

LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES

Men’s Bible Study
November 12: Men's
Bible Study the 2nd
Saturday of the month.
We will gather in-
person at Rick's City
Diner (in the same
plaza as Hobby
Lobby). All men in the
Trinity community and

their guests are welcome!

Bishop Search Update

The Standing Committee of the Episcopal
Diocese of Ohio has published the candidates
for the 12th Bishop of Ohio. In addition to the
previously posted bios and essay questions,
you can now find video introductions and
resumes for each candidate. 

Additionally, the Meet & Greet schedule is
available as well as a process to submit
questions for the candidates. 

Find more detail here.

Diocesan Convention

The 206th Annual Diocesan Convention will
be held November 18-19, 2022 in Cleveland,
Ohio at the Cleveland Marriott Downtown at
Key Tower.

Find more detail here.

!!!  CHOIR CHOIR CHOIR CHOIR CHOIR  !!!
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